
                                                                                                                                                       

Weekly work 25th- 29th January: 3rd class  

English:  

100 Word Challenge -  

 https://100wc.net  – if possible please email challenges to 

newinngns@gmail.com and they will be uploaded to the 100wc website. Watch 

your grammar and punctuation and make sure to read back over the story. 

 

  

• “Get Set”   

 Read the story ‘From Horses to Horsepower’ p.114 (look up any new 

words in your dictionary)  

 Writing:p.118 b & d             p.119 e, f & h  

 Don’t forget to write full sentences in your answers.  

  

• Spell Well p.36, 37  

  

• Jolly grammar   

  

P.34 –<-less> Suffix: A suffix is one or more syllables added at the end of 

a word to change its meaning. You can look up your dictionary at home to 

find the definitions of the words in the middle section. We can use the 

Jolly Grammar dictionaries to look up the page numbers when we’re back!  

Remember when you are parsing the sentences to use the correct 

colours, refer to page 5.  

  

p.35 – Verbs: Future Continuous  

Here is a definition and example of the simple and continuous tenses.  

  

Simple Present: Describes an action that is repeated or usual e.g. She 

plays tennis twice a week.  

https://100wc.net/


Present Continuous: Describes something that has started & is still 

happening e.g. We are playing a game.  

  

Simple Past: Describes an action that started & finished within a specific 

time e.g. I walked to school today.  

Continuous Past: Describes an action that had started & was still 

happening in the past e.g. I was walking to school when we met.   

  

  

Simple Future: Describes an action which will start & finish within a 

specific time in the future e.g. I shall cook dinner. You will walk to school. 

Future Continuous: Describes an action that will have started & will still 

be happening in the future e.g. I shall be cooking dinner. You will be 

walking to school.  

  

  

Maths:  

• Continue learning tables  X10 – practise your daily 10 on topmarks.co.uk • 

Master Your Maths (daily) Week 17  

  

Planet Maths   

• Mon p.94 Check-up B, C & D  

• Tues p.100 & 101 (Complete all the odd numbered questions on ‘Marvin the 

Great’.  

• Wed p.102  

• Thurs p.103  

• Fri Week 17 test (Master Your Maths)  

  

  

  

  



  

  

Gaeilge:  

Réaltlitriú Aonad 18 An Seomra Folctha  (lgh 52-54)  

  

Bua na Cainte:   Caitheamh Aimsire  

  

 lch 75: Tarraing an léarscáil is do chóipleabhair (Draw the map in your 

copy) Scríobh ainm gach contae I gCúige Mumhan. (Write in the names of 

the Munster counties). Dathaigh an pictiúr.  

  

 Lch 76: Léigh é agus freagair na ceisteanna (read and answer the 

questions orally).  

caitheamh aimsire: hobbies ag 

dreapadh: climbing  

Cad atá ar siúl?: What’s happening?   

  

 Lch 77: Léigh é agus freagair na ceisteanna (read and answer the 

questions orally).  

  

 Lch 78: Top part -  Léigh na ceisteanna. (Read the questions out loud)  

  

An bhfuil cead agam rialóir a fháil? : Can I get my ruler please? Tá 

cead agat. : Yes you may.  

  

  

 Lch 78: Bottom Part – Scríobh na habairtí sa chóipleabhair. (Fill in the 

correct verb for each sentence)  

  

inné: Yesterday  

gach lá: every day 

amárach: tomorrow  



PE  

How many times can you skip in 60 seconds?  

Gold: 70 skips  

Silver: 50 Skips  

Bronze: 30 skips  

  

  

Both feet must land over the rope for the 

skip to count!  

Use a skipping rope. If you do not have a rope, 

you can jump on the spot!  

Set a record: The most skips in lockdown was 

121. Can you beat the record?  

Three’s a crowd! Two people hold/turn the 

rope and one person skips. How many skips can 

you complete?  


